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Introduction 

ThiB pnper h*o beai, prepared as a contribution to  the  work of tha Ad- 

hoc  Expert Group Meeting on tha l<ei*ja.rch and ^Development of a Small-Sea le 

Hice Brau Stabilisation Unit, craatod by the Development and Transfer of 

Technology Section of Ulli HO. 

UNTPO's initi*tivq  ia  inspired by the wish to develop appropriate 

technology for rire brun  stabilisation whoreby it would be possible 

to conserve the 8 million tons (estimated) of rice bran Which currently 

remin unused Ir, tho rural arias of developing countries}   thus, an additional 

1.8 million tono of crude vegetable oil  or    1,6    million  tona of edible oil 

could bo m*d« available   for human consumption in addition to some 6 million 

tone of rica bran meal  for animal feed. (l). This, however»  roust be viewed a« a 

long-term objantive requiring marked changos of pattern of rice utilisation 

in rural areas.  Currently the greater part of the bran in question is 

produced by  lomestic or village processes U3ing traditional  pounding 

equipment or Bngloborg type hullors;  and it would be unrealistic to 

Buppooo that stabilised  bran could be recovered generally as % by-product 

of those processing operations.  For the present, therefore,  the attention 

of the Ad-hoc Group has boon directed to  the need for equipment "suitable for 

attachment to existing email-scale rice mills,' operational with minimum 

levels of labour,  skill  and attendance;  and with no external fuel requirements". 

In interpreting these guidelines,  the Group haB accepted the ASRCT 

suggestion that it should consider    plant scaled to a bran input of 

75kj/hour. 
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Definition of "Stability" 

In the present context "stability" is a relative tern.    It Mans 

the absence of appreciable lipolytic or oxidative changea - and 

consequential degradations - in bran during a specified period of tins. 

It is important to bear in mind that nothing is gained   by conferring 

on rice bran a greater degree of stability    th»ui is necessary;  it is 

of no value that a batch of bran would keep for six months if,  in fact,, 

the   entire batch is to be solvent extracted or fed to animals within 

one week. Some margin of safety must be allowed,  however, in case un- 

foreseen delays arise. 

In deciding the desirable period of stability for a particular set 

of local cercumstances), great emphasis should be    placed on the 

importance of proper phasing of operations.    In general, this will be 

less problematical where the   bran is destined for solvent extraction. 

Only two principal parties are concerned - the rice siller and the 

edible oil manufacturer - and where stabilisation xs practiced it 

is likely that both are sufficiently enlightened to appreciate the 

mutual benefits which it confers on them.    The objective   must be to 

complete the sequence! 

1. Rice milling 

2. Further processing of bran 

3* Storage of bran at mill 

4. Transport of bran to extraction plant 

5. Storage of bran at extraction plan 

6. Extraction of oil from bran 

with the minimum of delay.    In particular, there must be as   near as 

possible to tero delay between operations 1 and 2.    Under favourable 

circumstances, the sequence could be completed in a few days.    Por 

the purposes of a general analyses,  it would seem reasonable to assume 

a maximum period of three weeks. 

m 
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Where bran in used ae animal feed  in  the    vicinity of the mill, 

turn-over of stocke may    be BO rapid  that   the case for stabilisation 

is a weak one.    However,  where the bran enters a marketing ^hain for 

ultimate use  as a feed, a relatively high degree of etabnity  is 

required.    A maximum period  of two morthe between milling and 

consumption  as feed  ie a reaeonable n< .oral   assumption. 

The Stabilisât ion Procese 

Operation 2 ie widely  regarded ac constituting the stabilisation 

process.    This ie  incorrect, however,  for the conditions to which bran 

is exposed during storage and transportation also  influence its 

Stability.     Por a balanced  aSBeaament of  the subject,  it  is necessary 

to realise that stabilisation is a multi-stage process comprising 

operations 2-5 

Heat Treatment 

The lipolytic and oxidative changes which occur in untreated    bran 

are catalysed by enzymes which are conntituents of the bran or which ars 

present in micro-organisms  feeding upon it.    The changes can be arrested 

by inactiviting the engines, or by creating    conditions within the bran 

unfavourable  to the react ion« which they catalyse.    Por all practical 

purposes the  Utter course Keniat»nto reduction of the moisture content 

of the bran  by application    of heat; and  indeed application of heat, 

with control    of moisture  content,   is the only practical method of 

ensyme inactivation in thio  instance. 

The Ad-hoc Group is concerned with the manufacture of equipment. 

Its task would be a relatively straightforward one if there were general 

agreement on the conditions which must be achieved in processes to 

inactivate «ncynes in bran or to suspend their catalytic action.    The 

survey conducted by ASRCT (2) reveals, however, many apparent 

contradictions between the findings of the   numerous    studies which 

have been made in this subject. 

These apparent contradictions are partly explicable    in terms of the 

variability of rice brans.    The chemical composition and physical 

properties of a batch of bran rslate to some extent to the variety of 
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rio« from which   the bran was mil ltd; they are also affected by tha 

natur« or the milling procaas employed, th«   type of équipaient used, 

tha efficiency of operation and the standards of maintenance 

in the mill in question.    A broad distinction   must be made between 

rica milled from raw paddy and that milled from parboiled    rice; but 

within these two categories there are wide variatious in composition 

of which vexation in starch content and condition is probably the 

most eignificant factor.    In consequence the heat transfer properties 

of brans vary   widely, as does the tendency of individual particles 

within the different brans to   adhere    to adjacent 

particles when subjected to treatment by   dry heat or live steam. 

Ensyme inaotivation processes in general have involved the 

application of heat with an initial addition of moisture.    This 

procedure has been adopted because the heat sensitivity of snsymea 

is greater at moisture content levels somewhat above those found in 

freshly milled bran.    Eteam has usually been employed as the souroe of 

the additional moisture beoause   of its favourable heat exchange 

characteristics.    Probably the poor results obtained by   many of the 

processes reported in the literature has been due   to the presenoe in 

treated bran of particles which have remained untreated or    incompletely 

treated because of the insulating action of other Adhering particles. 

Barber (}) has reported  a  process in which this problem has been 

overcome, as demonstrated in pilot plant operations carried out in Spain. 

The process involves conditioning of bran to an initial    moisture content of 

16 % by treatment with live steam in a heated vessel.    Uniformity of 

treatment is obtained by continuous   agitation of the bran. 

Enzyms inaotivation can be achieved, however, by mixing bran and 

water in the required proportions and   then applying dry heat.    This 

procedure is likely to prove attractive from the standpoint   of toe 

development of a method suitabls for use in small mills. 
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Particular attention wmiM Jir-.vr  »,•,  ;.c ^\•a<>  U-  w.vritu; uniformity of 

moioture content  within  L'i«1   hr.'vri„ 

;:,Tp.fi ; M..|v>nf;iori of enzyme activity 

has generally been obtained  iy   p;.rt.¡vl  <1v>y<)r<tion of bran through 

application    of dry heat.     VarMi.ii    «in, ri.«: of ¡HO in ture reduction have 

been proposed,   and   it rnn,y  be    on  1 u••'<*d   th 1 '., a»   a general   rule these confer 

differing degree« of ni.--lu 1 : ty, '¡'he extern of rodu-ti.on  obtained in a 

particular situation should Le ,-JU¡< cri uriwi   by   direful ly controlled trials 

in the first   inntanoe.     Though " ¡1 for - ni t,v      if treatment is not crucial 

in this case - ae it   m  when en/ymc   1 uvt iVi.it ion  in nought - it  is  none 

th» lesa»       important   that rm   po> <;et^  of hwh moiHture content should 

remain  in the  treated  bran.     Ai'.W"!' ( . )   ha:;   .>roponecJ   the development of 

a system  in which bran   u¡ agitated    t.;    •*  .'.crew conveyor 'Aurinr- the heating 

procesa;  and Hartón (3)  haß «uggetîted   the UBO of a fluidieation system. 

Both of these méthode,   but particularly  the   I--it ter,   require further 

technical   investigation    before they couJd be accepted aa being of proven, 

suitability. 

Idea for a possible simple system for bran dehydration 

None of the systems mentioned above    onform to  all   the criteria 

proposed by UNIDO, namely: 

1. Suitable as an attachment  to oxinting enm'1   and medium capacity 

rice mills; 

2. An effective stabilization  procese   is   to be < irned out by technically 

simple and unsophisticated  equipment suitable for manufacture in 

developing countries; 

3. No steam consumption; 

4. No electricity consumption; 

5. The use of rice mill   by-products (husks) as fuel; 

6. As far as possible automatic function not requiring (expert) attendance) 

7. Easy maintenance - not involving mechanical   parta - and limited repairs. 

and indeed  it may be appropriate for the Group to recommend to UN EDO 

that the criteria be revised.     It may  be  technically  possibLe, however, 

to develop a system which doeB conform to  the criteria. 
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The »It«matîv« to fluidieation or «citation of bran is heat 
treatment in thin layers. At a somewhat nor« sophisticated lavai 
of processing than that with which the Group ia cone amad, thie 

treatment would beat be effected Y? feeding bran slu-ries to a dm 
dryer operating at a suitable temperature.    The low   technology 
equivalent of a drum dryer could be a metal cheat with a flat upper 

surface, heated internally by boiling water   in   it or by feeding 
exhaust steam (where this is available) to it. Use of thess heating 
media would ensure that, however, careless the operators, the temperature 

of the upper surface does not rise above 100     C. 

Around the edges of the upper surface a ridge would be placed of, say 

2 mas thickness. During operation, bran would be spread over the   surface 

ani then formed into a lightly compacted layer of 2 mm thickness by 

running a battsn supported on the ridges over the surface.    Whether 

or not this system is technically feasible depends on the heat 
transfer properties of the ma tal surface/ bran layer.    For purposes 
of illustration, it is assumed that the proceaaing cycle - 

formation of bran layer, drying operation, removal of dried bran - 
oould be completed in six minutée.    If indeed   a thickness of 2 am 

proves suitable, the yield of bran par square aetre per hour 

would be 0.02 cubic   metres - equivalent to about   7 kg.   A "i11 

of the type under consideration would then require 11 square metres of 

heated surface. 
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In  use,  such a system would be highly  labour intensive, particularly 

if it wore adapte«! for enzyme innctivation by admixture of bran and 

water prior to drying.     It must  bo noted,  howovcr,   that  any system 

which conforma to the oriflnnl   UNMo  criteria must  inevitably be 

lab-  r intensivo. 

Storage and transport of bran 

If bran in ntored in a container which provideo u barrier to 

passare of moi at uro - «.g.  a closed metal bin, immediately after' 

heat treatment  and coo li».«; operations have been completed,  it will 

retain the decree of stability which the heat process has conferred 

upon it.    If however it,  io ntored in contact with air - e.fl. in woven 

juto sacks - the stability will  be affected by the prevailing conditions 

of temperature and humidity. 

Thin modal atinr effect  of atorar** conditions arisen primarily 

through moisture  transfor between the bran and the  surrounding air. 

A thin layer of bra» placed in contact with air of constant temperature 

and humidity will  attain eventually an equilibrium moisture content. 

Equilibrium moi3turn content  increases with increasing lùmidity at a fixed 

temperature and decreaoeo with increasing temperature at   a fixed humidity. 

The curves of equilibrium mointuro content  against   relative humidity 

and temperature will vary between brans of different origins because of 

the variation in chemical composition and physical  properties noted above; 

in particular the condition o to which the bran has been subjected in the 

heatin/: process «after millinr will influence to some extent the 

équilibration of the product  and the  surrounding air.    The determination 

of variation of equilibrium moisture content with  temperature ana 

humidity in a simple tarik which should  be carried out to provide 

essential  data wherever bran  stabilization is practised. 

In frenerai   bran stored under ambient conditions in the tropics is 

likely to equilibrate at a moisture content of 1? per cent or higher. 

Consequently bran which has been stabilized initially by reduction of 

moisture content  to,   say, 8 per cent  will  absorb moisture from the 

surroundinr air and an increasing proportion of itn bulk will attain 

moisture contents at which ensyme catalysed deterioration 

recommences*    There is little published information available 
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at pNunt on this stage of the stabilisation process; and dearly thera is an 

insediate need for a study of moisture uptake and of de-stabilisation under 

normal oomraercial storage conditions« 

There is also a need for further elucidation of the microbiology of atorad 

stabilised bran.   This involves attention to all the well established praotioea 

of goo.d store-keeping . including:- 

- general cleanliness 

- use of dunnage for bagged produoe 

-effoctive rodent and insect control, including 

Prävention of cross infestation from produca •/ 

already in the store 

- thorough removal of residues from ba$> prior to re-4tse 

- rigorous; observance of the principiai " First In - 

First Out". 

Consideration should also be given to: 

- the feasibility of using alternative packaging materials 

- the practicability of covering stacks with plastic 

sheeting in aituations in which re-use of woven 

vegetable fibre bags is unavoidable 

- the possible use of simple containers for bulk storage 

and transportation of bran 
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1.      UNIDO memorandum on the work of the ad hoc Group 

2*     Draft study of the definition of the moot suitable 

. rice bran Btabilizin£ technology, its verification and the 

specification of itu technical parameters A SR CT (1976) Group 

workinft document 

3«      Stabilization of Rice Brau    S. Barber (1976) Group working 

document 

4*     Engineering Aspects of Simpler Low Coat luce Bran Stabilizer 

P.S. Barton (1976)  Group working document 
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